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The problem considered here-that of the relationship between anatomical structures of the nervous system and animal behavior-is one of the most important in the field of child development. The studies of the behavior development of the growing infant were undertaken "in order to provide schedules of developmental changes in overt behavior against which structural changes as determined by histological analysis could be appraised." The correlations are not here established. However, these studies represent a basic attack on the problem and are presented in the frame of the theoretical assumption that early infant behavior patterns are chiefly reflex, mediated by the suWbcortical nuclei; that these give way to a period of diminution of activity and disorganization of the reflex patterns as the cortex matures; and that as cortical maturation proceeds further there is a subsequent development of the deliberate and voluntary aspects of behavior. Outstanding stages observed in the development of such neuromotor activities as swimming, rolling, creeping, sitting, and erect locomotion are descnibed.
There is a consistency in the treatment of each postural activity which helps to yield a clear picture of total development. The chief weakness of the book lies in the fact that an accurate, dynamic picture of the actual development in any given behavior is frequently sacrificed in the attempt to objectify and schematize the material. The descriptions of developing behavior patterns, although not inaccurate, are not always adequate. Specific age designations would have been useful in orienting the reader. An excellent final chapter discusses maturation and learning in relation to educational theory and practice, with special emphasis on the importance of waiting for neural readiness of the organism before instituting training, and of giving due recognition to the periods of regression or loss of achievement which occur normally as part of the process of growth.
-LOUISE BATES AMES. In the introduction it is stated that the purpose is to write a guidebook for the relatives of patients requiring mental hospital care. In eighteen short, lucid chapters this is done in a simple, coherent, well-organized manner.
One feels that at last here is a reference book which any doctor can give to distressed relatives safely and without restriction. It is not intended to supplant the personal contact of the physician but rather to supplement it, and it does so admirably.
The material has been organized in a logical, concise manner so that the reader may find guidance during any phase of a relative's illness. The chapters progress in orderly, natural fashion from the beginning of illness to convalescence and include a diversity of problems which reveal a thorough acquaintance with their complexity. The carefully selected material is based on wholly acceptable psychiatric thought and established social case work practice.
Though this book is written for the layman, it will undoubtedly help the medical student and general practitioner who have had no contact with mental hospitals. The appendix is especially helpful in outlining the different commitment procedures in the various states. In addition, this guidebook contains many hints that will help the novice in the proper handling of distraught relatives, while the physician who finds himself signing a good many commitment papers can allay some of the apprehension by keeping a few copies in his waiting room.
The simple language employed in this book will enable wide usage. In the experience of this reviewer many first-generation families are handicapped in their understanding of the need for mental hospital care because of language difficulty and misinformation. Unfortunately this book cannot satisfy their needs, and so it is hoped that the Commonwealth Fund will translate it into several of the more common languages spoken in this country. An Italian translation of this book could advance the mental hygiene program considerably in a community such as New Haven. York, 1943. xi + 399 pp. $4.
This recent publication from the Yale Clinic of Child Development is a comprehensive consideration of the guidance of the growth and adjustment of the infant and pre-school child in present-day democratic American culture.
The main facts of child development and behavior in the first five years of life are discussed in the second section of the book, entitled "The Growing Child." Each of the twelve most significant age periods or levels of maturation is treated separately, yet in such fashion that the fundamental continuity of development is at all times emphasized. The behavior which is characteristic for a given age is first outlined as a typical "Behavior Profile." The detafls are then discussed in terms of the "Behavior Day," which describes the ways in which the child deals with the various important aspects of growth and adjustment: sleep, feeding, elimination, bath and dressing, self-activity, and sociality. At the levels of eighteen months and older, cultural and creative activity, nursery behavior and nursery technics are treated in special sections. The ways in which the culture accommodates the child's behavior are discussed, and many practical suggestions are given for guidance and training both at home and in the nursery school.
